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friend. As many of them as can leave the
mill this morning will go to Wayzata to be
present at the funeral and tomb.

MILLIONS OF FEET OF LOGS
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Suicide by Polaon.
Nettle Moore, 30 years old, ens of the
characters of the lower circles of society,
was fouud dead In bed at an early hour jesterday
morning In her room at a lodging
house, 210 Washington avenue south.
Deutl)
was due to an overdose of morphine nnd
chloroform. Her body was viewed by the
coroner, and later moved
to the county

peseta^

NEWS OF JHE RAILWAYS buslnesß.

held today for the purpose of considering
matter

FLAG FLIES OVEE CUBA.

PAGIUC'S BIG ENGINES CALLED THE DEWEYS
!

ftei;ort Current tit MinneuiiollM That
the (iovermuent Dnin nl Anoka
-c>
_\u25a0
morgue.
Hud BeFtt Oiiirlcil Away Uamnsc Will lie Done to Crepa I'iilens
Saloonkeeper's
Suicide.
Uooiu
the VVuter Soon KeeedeK
Ole Lodgard, a saloonkeeper at 222 Twennorth, e-hot himself through the
tieth
avenue
Mea WatehiiiK for Breaks.
head at 3 o'clock yesterday morning and died
two hours later.
The coroner vi-.-wid the
Although a little behind time this remains and decided an inquest un:icje3?ary,
as it was unmistakably a case oi sulcida.
Mississippi
is now on its
year, the old
annual rampage, and unless the water
time
recedes in a short
considerable
Qstnage may be done.
year's
Last
The meeting of the Eleventh Ward Fu-lon
high mark has not been reached, but club set for tonight has been postponed unthe river Ik:s risen seven feet since til further notice, on account of the caucuses.
last Thursday.
The board of education has given p?rmisBetween Minneapolis and Anoka the sion
to use the building this
water has spread over a number of week, totheteachers
permission baing good for
fields, but if this condition does not one month original
only.
last long no damage Is expected. The
Howe,
old
and well known resiS. P.
anbooms of the Mississippi and Rum dent of Minneapolis, died suddenly yes'-erRiver Boom company held millions of flay morning at his home, 425 Fifth avenue
feet of L.gs whu-h collected up to Rice south.
The graduates of S'.anley hall will conduct
creek. This formed a jam and consequently the water spread out over the their class day obsequies and holocaust tomorning at 10:30 o'clock in the schaol
morrow
farm laiida.
grounds, for tho bi-noflt of members, relaThe bo >m company has men watchtives and friends.
ing for breaks, for, if this'should occur, millions
St. Paul People Present,
ot feet would be carried
down the rapid current over the falls. Tho university class of "95 had a reunion
The booms can withstand still more last evening in Phi Gamma Delta fraternity
pi essure.
Those presUnder the present conditions house Fourth street southeast.
Moure, Ka.tharino
it is impossible to let logs into the mill ent we« Misses Lillian
Lawrence, Isabel Welles
Margaret
Jackson.
booms, and when the present supply
and Lila Espy, of"St. Paul.
of logs in the mill pockets is exhausted
the mills will have to close until th.>
Knlbery-Golilstetn.
water recedes sufficiently to allow logs
Sophie Kulbery,
The marriage of Miss
to reach the mill booms. However, it daughter
Kulbery, and Abraham
is believed that the worst is past and Goldstein, ofof Asias
Clothing
New
England
the
that the water will now rapidly re- company, occurred
ait » o'clock yesterday
cc-de.
afternoon in thi? chapel of the Minneapolis
A report reached Minneapolis yesternormal college. Rabbi Jaffe. of the Sens of
day afternoon that the
Abraham Congregational chuich, officiated.
government
dam at Anoka had been carried away.
SAW
The quick rise in the river below this
THE
point helped to confirm the rumor.
Auxiliary Ci-iiist-r at
DAKOTA MASONS.

MINNEAPOLIS BREVITIES.
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terday for a trip over the road.

NORTHERN

Old Glory Planted on an Island at
Curileun.s Harbor,
KEY WEST, Fla., June 6.—For two
weeks the American flag has been floating over the soil of Cuba, and the
good people of Cardenas have been wild
with Spanish rage because they were
obliged to look upon it, powerless to
haul it down. They can see it from
the mainland, on the little island known
as Pledras Key, two miles distant from
the west mouth of Cardenas harbor. It
was flung to the breeze by the men of
auxiliary gumboat Leyden, and
the
there it still remains.
The little boat ran In one fine day
close enough to Piedras light to see
plainly what was going on there. One
of Cuba's many lighthouses stands on
this bit of corral, and when the American ship kept coming closer the few
Inhabitants on the island whose duty
it had been to care for Ihe light took
to small boats and r*owed to the mainland. Thereupon Lieut. Grossly, commanding
the Leyden, sent a boat's
crew ashore and took possession, hoisting a thirty-foot American flag in token.
Information was obtained
from a
number of Insurgents who had ridden a
few miles to the eastward of Cardenas
that the Spaniards \ve:e furious at the
raising of the flag, and particularly because three guntooats in the harbor
would n«t venture out to recapture the
place. These gunboats are the same
as those which served to lure the Winslow into Cardenas harbor and cause
the death of several American sallor3,
and the Leyden has been trying hard
to get at them. They have, however,
stuck too close inside, busying themselves
with towing out lighters and
barges filled with iron and stone and
sinking them in the only channel into
the harbor left by trie Spaniards uumined.

of the division of

rates

800 Men Pleased.
The passenger
department of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad Is quite well pleased
with the number of special parties handk-d
during the month of May. The total number carried exclusive of regular and Decoration day travel, was 28,063. Fully 19.0C0 of
these were-- troops en route to Falls Ohurch
ana Llncknniauga. The Baltimore & Obilo
management is congratulating Itself
that
this heavy travel was handled
without delay
to the regular business, and without an acany
sort.
cident of

'.I

Six of Them Take <he Place of the
Klondike lOiiulih-n on the Cascade
Divlnlona
One of the Mammoths
Will Pall !M(O Toiin of Freight Ip
a Steep (iradi*—liueui Railroad
Notes,

Laical Freight Hitch.

was taken.
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No advertisement less than 20
cents.
Two cents per word for Personal, Clairvoyants, Palmists,
Massage and Medical Ads.
Leave your want ads at any
one of the following

The weekly meeting of the local frelgnt
TACOMA, June 6.—The Northern Pawas held at the Commercial club yescific's six new mamimo'th engines have men
terday noon.
The general agents enjoyed
been received here an they have been dinner and discussed
the local and the St.
named. the "Dewey^ forces," with No. Paul-Chicago
situation. They were not Inclined
to
talk
after
the meeting had adflagship.
IC>O as the
These engines were journed, but it was given
out that no action
put into service a we£k a;jo. They are
the heaviest freight engines on the road
and have been used to replace the halfdozen immense freight haulers which

GLOBE WANT ADS1

£<JOie sendlj>i_7o?'~S SSttt'^r*Qh •fc.^.-.T- _,__
TWIN CITY HAIR~FACTORYy
jWgftfc, Switches, Waves. Bangs and
fflSSftjggA Oentlemen's
Hair Chains, all
wade in the latest stylos whole.
fgJMPf
lgjSsf» * { tale- and retail. Shampooing, 2S

Hnlr Dressing and 3calp
*T* 2f cts
Treatment.
OHlce and IVii'j
-\ JL
Hair
Store. 410 Wabaslia S:..
Nf^
\u25a0P
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Globe Branch Offices.
ARLINGTON HILLS.
Bedford and Decatur
C. R. Marellua
Payne, 954
A. ft G. A. Schumacher
DAYTON'S BLUFF.
East Third, 679
Sever Westby
LOWER TOWN.
Broadway, 442
M. D. Merrill
Grove and Jackson
Joseph Argay
Seventh and Sibley
'William K. Collier
MERIUAM PARK.
St. Anthony and Prior
A. L. Woolsey
ST. ANTHONY HILL.
Dale, 171
A. T. Guernsey
Grand and St. Albans
Emll Bull
Rondo and Grotto
Straight Bros.
Rondo, 235
A. A. Campbell
Selby and Western
W. A. Frost & Co.
Victoria and Selby
Brackett's
UNION PARK.
University and Prior
C. A. Monchow
UPPER TOWN.
East Seventh, 29
B. J. Witte
Rice, 496
F. M. Cruddon
Robert and Twelfth
W. E. Lowe
Iglehart
Rice and
Ray Campbell
Seven Corners
S. H. Reeves
St. Peter and Tenth
.\u2666...C. T. Heller
WEST SIDE.
South Robert and Fairfleld.. .The Eclipse
State and Concord
Concord Drug Store
Wabasha and Falrfteld
Gsorge Marti
Wabasha and Isabel
A. T. Hall
WEST SEVENTH STREET.
James and West Seventh.. ..J. J. Mullen
Weat Seventh. 499..A. &G. A. Schumacher

Valentino Blrck. ror X;ni': St.
Mail orders fllltd. St. Paul. Minn.
z : ~i

ROOMS

FOR

RENT.

AT HOTEL FEY, corner Cedu an.l Serenth
Rooms at summer prices. By da.,-, SS
and $1; week, $2 and $2.50; month, $7
to
$10.

.

ST., C33-Near Central
CEDAII
Pz t\-V,r
r'; nt' elegant front room and alcove; fu-mailed

suitable for man anO wife or ivo
Trannfer Company Annual.
gentlemen; gas and bath; wi.l r- nt r.i»nHulfr.
The annual meeting of the Minnesota
were Introduced last fall and at that Transfer company will be held In the office
ST
S T..
time eclipsed all o'fhars in use. They of President Scott, in the Omaha bui'dlng
nished rooms; steam heat^ hot wat • unfurwere known as Class R engines, and tomorrow. It is hardly thought that thore
any
will
bo
cihanges
as a result of the meetnumbered from 180 up. The boys call- ing.
ed them the Klondike engines, and a'l
HORSES AN! CARRJAGE3.
The annual
cf the Union De;>ot
the engineers employed on the' Cascade company will bemeeting
held on June 10.
FOR SALE— One pair black horses, one thick
division were proud of these big locomotives. They weighed 172,500 pounds
1
TUtSday
each and were built at the Schenectady
works,
York,
Locomotive
in New
PO« SALE—One extra delivery horseand
and
represented
an outlay of a large amount
of money. The Klondike engines were
used to pull heavy trains of wheat
K lS
A ight Derby trapTwith ~po!e
(f" L
over the Cascade mountains and were
a tylish rtad cart at
Continued from First Page.
48
ay.
the objects of general admiration, because of their power and mechanical
HOUSES—
insurgents
the
because of the American
Some of the finest bred~~s7r^la
beauty.
drivers and coach horses ever taught to
But after six months' service the ISO's warships In the hafbor. Moreover,
this market; also some heavy draft farm
and general purpose horses
have been sent back to the Montana they say it is necessary to save their
at old-tUne
price*, at South St. Paul.
energies for the American troops.
division, where the grade is perhaps
G. W
worth. J. B.
not
Alanager
Mulvehlil.
quite as heavy, and the freight
vicinity
"\u25a0Meanwhile
the
of
Manila
business
somewhat less, and six of the Dewey Is an impenetrable mass of ambus160's have taken their place.
TO EXCHANGE.
cades."
These big iron steeds will weigh conTO BXCHAN-GE-Nsw goods exchan Eod for
siderably more than 180,000 pounds. All
THE END IS NEAR.
serond-liand.
are built m the same pattern, each havCardozo Furniture and Exetoag* Company.
Seventh stT
ing ten wheels and compound cylinders
HELP WANTED
MALhS.
FEAT.
Dewey
HOBSON'S
May Capture Manila Before
and carrying- 200 pounds of steam. They
NORTHWEST.
weekly
AGENTS— SB9.7S
newly
selling
are the latest model in every respect
MORTGAGE
SALES.
Troops Arrive.
invented Soaps "Remdmber
the Maine"
Key West From equipped with all the~"newest
(each box
improvecontains. rel, white, bl'j«
LONDON, June 7.— Tha Hong Kbng oake);
ments, including automatic
"Yankee Doodle" (each bjr rsd,
Mottec of Hpvtsasc Sale.
Snntißß'o.
bell ringOHE HUNDRED YEARS OLD.
white, blue, never ac<:»inpli3hc4 before); DEFAULT
ers, whereby
of the Standard Bays:
bell is swung not by correspondent
having been made In the condlOflieers
Elected by the Templar
KEY WEST, Fla., June 6.—An auxil- pulling a rope,the
true bluing laundry, others too; the bi-gest
as of old, but by simply Advices from Manila say that Admiral
>Uniieiu>oli!i Woninu ('elelirntes Hep
fortunes ever dreamed of made with cbfsa
iary cruiser of the United States fleet, opening a valve. A Dean
Grand Commandery.
goods; factory running night and day. to
sander is used Dewey has gathered the steamers now
Century Hirtlnlny.
which left Santiago de Cuba at 1 o'clock instead of a hand lever to sprinkle
fill orders. H. J. Lease Soap Co., Cincinto The St. Paul Globe.
the \u25a0blockaded in the river to lie off Cavite,
A rare birthday celebration took place Special
nati, O.
with find sand and the best WeetFARGO, N. D., June 6. The grand on Saturday morning, came inhere this rails
in
readiness
to
foreigners.
receive
yesterday afternoon when Mrs. R. P.
inghouse
air brakes. Jl becomes a simThe AGENTS wanted, for "Our Naval War With
commandery, Knights Templars, is in afternoon for coal. She had been in ple
County, Minnesota, on the
nay rf tW
or compound engipe as required, by Spaniaids are losing arms, ammunition
.Spain;" splendidly Illustrated; enly authenRussell opened her home informally to session here today, and tomorrow the
Santiago
since
Wednesday
waters
ac -1:50 o'clock P. M.,seconaBooki '"233"
the use of an intercepting valve.
and field pieces almost daily, so pertic book to be published; fre2 outfH now 1890
a large number of friends on the ocof
Mortgages, on page 218, uponIn which
parade, morning, but was with the other ships
ready;
opens.
quick.
carnival
The
act
Co.,
Freight
National Pub.
Lakeshrine
business in" very heavy at sistent are the rebels' attacks. The narasii>n of her mother's one hundredth
there is now due and payable the summortgage
Bldg., Chicago.
of
the
side
of \
afternoon,
squadron
only
part
of
that
present,
fourjteen
will
held
tomorrow
time?
and
engineers
be
extra
hundred Thirty-three dollars («533j Which
tives are flocking to Aguinaldo's standbirthday. Mrs. Elizabeth Patch, the which
LIFE ASSOCIATION ASSETS.
amount includes the sum of Nineteen a
promises to excel anything attempted and saw nothing in the nature of a a.nd eighteen extra firemen are employard. He is, on the whole, conducting BANKERS'
mother whose life has covered a quared, assisting the
$850,000; largest, strongest, best Minnesota
bombardment.
1i
taXes o£ 18r)6;
regular fireter century more than the allofed span. in previous years, and willbe particicampaign
\u25a0ly-100
The sinking of the Merrimac in the men and the same /number of engithe
on humane principles.
life company; wants capable agents; jjlves
dollars $10.45). taxes of 1597 and tliPflo
societies from all
every
Dougand
Montgomery pated in by secret
producers
r53.01).
>m in Johnstone,
channel
In
assistance.
Address
l-ioo
dollars
Santiago
by
During
pitched
City a,m«Z
of
de Cuba
Lieut. neers.
the course of a
April. 898, engines were
The second
battle on
las Putnam. Secretary. St. Paul.
local improvements, paid by mortgagee on tor
county, New York. Her maiden name parts of North Dakota.
Hobson and crew was the only occurhandled 840 times at J.the round house May 30 a number of native auxiliaries
the
day of the carnival will be devoted to I
property described in said mortgage;
j
Elisabeth Hatter. In her twentieth
rence coming within the knowledge of averaging nearlj^ 30 pgr day.
Wanted, a gocd barber at once;
Whereas, the said Helen Cochran and
deserted the Spanish colors for the in- BARBER
is now
year she was married to Luther Patch sports of all kinds. The grand com- | the cruiser.
steady
right
Some of the engines,; are always kept surgents.
work to the
man. 7 East deceased and letters testamentary on th* esmandery this afternoon elected the folJn Geneva. N. V., where here parents
Seventh st.
tate of said Helen Cochran, deceased
hot, ready to go out) on a moment's
Capt. Oviedo, it was stated, expressed
officers: Grand commander, T.
have
Judging from the general
duly lssusd to
then resided. Latc-r she removed with lowing
of TRACKMEN—Wanted.
fifty trackmen
tenor
Elizabeth Cochran and
Jamestown; deputy grand | his admiration for the daring of the notice. In case -of -an accident and
on b&en
Branch,
B.
Agnes Cochran, wbo duly qualified
her husband to Lockport and Port Gibthe
news
from
Apply
!
Americans
and
said
he
call
Manila
there
is
reason
Como
lnteruban.
on
works.
ai such ex.
had never seen I
for a wreckingvtgain, the first enCity; !
ecutrices,
and
now
are
the
son; N. Y. In 1837 Mr. and Mrs. Patch commander, John Holmes, ValieyKelly,
fully
authorized
anything to equal it. All of the Amerigine available and any men on hand to believe that the city will fall into WANTED—Young men at once to learn barC. My.
and acting ezecutrices of the last will and
came to Clayton county. 10.. and in grand generalissimo,
ber tradf-. Eight weeks completes. If you testament of Helen Cochran, deceased
Lake; grand captain general, cans were uninjured, he explained, and ! are hustled out jp, fifteen or twenty Dewey's hands before the arrival of
and
IM7 i,, Minnesota. Mr. and Mrs. Patch Devil's
guarantee
of
said
money
they
graduate
today
copies
all
needed
was
and
minutes'
time.
If
were
a
we
could
authenticated
letters
Forks;
cold,
grand
engine
clothan
is
the the American troops.
testamentW. H. Topping, Grand
$60 monthly and two years' employment. ary have been duly filed and recorded
were the first American couple to make prelate,
boifer; 'two hours'
ing, which was sent to them.
water
in the
|
in
its
Lake;
Morgan,
D.
Devil's
E.
time
their home in St. Anthony and their
Government want 3100 of our graduates for office of tfie Register of Deeds in and for ths
The American officers who saw the is required to heat at?- ready for
warden, A. L. Woods,
PREPARING TO FLY.
the army on account of their ability tc County of Ramsey and State of Minnesota a,
cotta_ge stoo-d where Pillsbury's A mill grandton;senior
grand junior warden, Thomas Merrimac's perilous adventure, say it is or an hour on a pressure, by supplying
Graf
treat barbers' itch, etc.
Learn now, we Book "39" of Miscellaneous Records, on pages
now is.
steam from another engine.
&nQ ]IS,
F.aker Jr., Fargo; grand treasurer, F. a wonder any one on board escaped.
will secure you one of these positions or 14 Now,
therefore, notice Is hereby
Spaniards
Foreigners
Taking
The
ton;
evidently
sighted
Passage
good.
Catalogue
one at home as
mailed
grand recorder,
given that
H. Sprague, Graf
the
From
OFFICER OX TRIAL.
School, 223 Washington ay. by virtue of the power of sale in the said
and
NEW
FORM
free.
Moler's
grand
permitted
pass
standard
Merrimac
her
to
OF
Thompson,
Fargo;
F. J.
TICKET.
Manila.
contained, and the statute in
south,
mortgage
Minneapolis.
euc*i
bearer, R. M. Carrothers. Grand Forks; the first line of their batteries. At the
provided,
Diade and
the said mortgage
HONG KONG, June 6— The British WANTEiD—A family to go out on fa-m for case
RiKht of a Pollcomnii 16 Shoot Is In grand sword bearer, R. D. Hoskins, ] second line all the Spanish guns opened Local Pansenger Men Will Meet
will be foreclosed by a sale at nublc
to gunboat Swift, which has just arrived I summer; Scandinavian preferred.
her, and it seemed as though thouauction,
i
on
Address
to the highest bidder, for cash of
warden,
grand
Clarence
AlBismarck;
QneHtium.
Consider One.
Frank White, Little Canada, Minn.
the premises therein
grand captain
of sands of projectiles wers hurled at the
from Manila, reports that the insurdescribed
to 'b«
lfcn, Jamestown;
by
The case of the state against Abra- guard, George H. Phelps, Fargo.
the Sheriff of said Ramsey
collier. The night was dark, the AmerAn endeavor was made yesterday to hold gents have cut the railways cutside tho $15 TO $35 A WEEK and expenses
paid made
County,
at the Cedar street entrance to
ham Zimmerrnann, the police officer,
the
experience uaThe next meeting will be at Devil's ican officers also say, and a launch from the mooting of the local passenger agents town and advanced to within four miles
men to sell cig9rs on time;
Ramsey County court house, in the City of
necessary.
W. L. Kline Co., St. Louis, Mo. St. Paul, Ramsey
Lake, on some date in July to be fixed the fleet went into the harbor entrance
went to trial before Judse McGee yesCounty,
which has been a part of the programme in cf the city.
Minnesota on
after the Merrimac, hoping to pick un railroad circles for
189S,
the
2Sth
of
terday morning in the cri'-iinal branch
by the grand lodge officers.
Wednesday,
day
June.
at ten
some time past. Three or
A Spanish regiment mutinied
Lieut. Hobson and his men. At dayand
o'clock in the forenoon, to satisfy the amount
four of the passenger agents put in an apof the district court.
HELP WANTED
FEMALES.
break being discovered, the Spaniards Ipearance
shot its officers.
which will then be due upon the said mortRyan,
at
The case is am important one, being
the
and
gage,
SCHOOL FIGHT CLOSED.
but there were not
the costs
disbursements of sale, and
opened fire on the launch, which had enough to
Fighting between the insurgents
transact business, and
wanted; small family, at White Fifty dollars attorneys' fees, stipulated to be
the first attempt of the district court
and LAUNDRESS
a narrow escape, but succeeded in re- was adjourned to some day later inthethemeeting
Bear. Apply immediately at 177 Ne'.son ay., paid In case of a foreclosure of the said mortweek Spanish troops is frequent and the fcrto discipline an officer for quick shootProf. <':<r] ton, of Rrainerd, Permitgaining the fleet.
purpose
of
ay.
gage.
The
the meeting, wh9n the local rner brought 1,000
near Summit
ins, although it is not the first time
ted to RpMlsnWhile oir Santiago de Cuba the offi- men get together, Is to discuss the advisa- i The Americans, prisoners to Civile. WANTED—Two bright,
The premises described !r the said mortintelligent led es, gago
an office,- has killed a man who was Special
of a form of ticket to use for the
it is reported at Maso to be sold are all that tract or parcers of the auxiliary cruiser which ar- | bUity
I
East
to
The
St.
Paul
Globe.
seme knowlt.idijo rf buahvss, to take or^erj rel ofandland
during
not oneigc-d in a felony.
the time .that. -the cut rates are in ;
in the County of Ramsey ana
nila, assis-t the insurgents with boats
:
today
recognized
Spanfamllk;;
s.lary
rived
here
I
aid
,
the
from
ecminiision.
CRAINERD, Minn., June 6.—At the
._
.
.
C.
of Minnesota, described as follows toI
eiTec:.
State
shot
.w
Zimmermann
and killed Frank
and machine guns.
Co., Corner Fourth and St. Pete.'.
ish
armored
!
B.
Adam
3
Colon,
twenty-four h24j, of Charle-s
cruiser
Cristobal
general
It
is
wlt:
Lot
number
the
belief among the agents !
Stafford, after commanding him to stop, preliminary examination of Prof. M. H.
and they also saw the
Weicle's Subdivision of Cl-ck number thirtyother ships that a different form of ticket than the one > The Swift repeats a rumor that the
a c :i:nand which Stafford refused to Carlton, city superintendent of sch.o^s, of identical appearance two
(25), of Arlington Hills Addition to Saint
at the present time should be adopted. j insurgents had captured
five
in
the
In
use
harbor
!
and tortured
obey. It is claimed by the state that arrested for an alleged attempt
SITUATIONS WANTED
MALES.
Paul, according to the piat thereof on file and
to bribe.' of Santiago de Cuba.
a number of priests.
of record in tne office of the Rt.-gi.ster of
the victim was not a criminal, had been Chas. Kagberg, the president af the
BROOKS COSIES WEST.
The British residents, at the time COACHMAN—Young man who understands
Deeds in and for said County of Ra&isey.
engaged in no criminal act, and that j
of educat on, the c. unty attorney
the care of horses wishes position as coac'aDated ac St. Paul. Minnesota, May 17, 1898.
the Swift left, still remained in MaZimmermann was acting wholly on Iboard
man in private family; good references. Ad- ELIZABETH COCHRAN
AND AGXES
suspicion when he attempted to make moved to dismiss the case on conui'.Ln
STILLWATEE.
DnnklrU Locotmotive Work* Drnfls a nila, but the foreigners were taking ref33, St. Paul Park.
;
dress
Box
COCHRAN.
that Carlton resign and leave the city.
the arrest.
As Executrices of th.^ Last Will and Testauge on the foreign shipping.
"Western
linn.
STIL.LAVATER,
Paul,
j
appeared
Ccchran,
ITinn.. June C—Emma ard
Deceased, MortBefore the adjournment seven juror 3 C. D. O'Brien of St.
ment of Helen
Mabel, daughters of Mr. md Mis.
Henry
gagee.
the defendant, and an offer to re- 'j Van
James McNaughton, superintendent of moSITUATIONS WANTED
FEMALE.
ha IWren secured to try the case. They for
Holland, were drowned in the St. C'oix
DEAD OR ALIVE.
power of the Wisconsin Central, at
Stringer & Seymour
tlgn if jhe ccsa be dismissed was made
tive
were George Odium, Charles Jorgenscn. by
river
noax
Waucr,
yesterday.
Marine
Attorneys for said Executric- a,
The
li-en
defendant, I
Mr. O'Brien and thewere two and three years cf axe, rcspcc'i'e'y j kesha, has resigned that position to accept
DRESSMAKER wants sewins in families,
Fletcher Li. Walker, Michael Dwyer, Al- which
Natl. Ger.-Am. Bank Hldg.,
cutting and fitting cr at home. Call cr adfred J. Simmons, Charles F. Rose and ctptt-d County Attorney Fleming ac- Iand ware playing ne^r the banks of the river! ij the position of superintendent of the Brooks Reward Offered for the Capture of
St. Paul, Minnesota.
irqa
at th? renuc-st of the citizens' j The bodies wore recovered but r.o
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